The large growth of the last few years in cloud computing has been overwhelming, either on resources, deployment or complexity. Still, it lacks a sustaining basis such as standard methods and deployment settings to potentiate a full evolution. Interoperability and interchangeability are expected to overcome vendor lock-ins. This paper overviews the problem with a state-of-the-art review and reflects some of the undergoing approaches.
INTRODUCTION
The emerging of the Cloud era was a globally disperse evolution, scattered by different hardware and technologies but also in infrastructure and composing layers. Early attempts for standardization were rather shy because cloud computing originated in the private sector (Caryer et al. 2009 ). As a scattered development, with few defined standards, each provider developed its cloud infrastructure on their own, instead of using normalized settings, a very similar situation to the appearance of the TCP. This vision from within held back a bit on standardization (Grossman, 2009) .
Standards are important because they ensure interoperability in a well-designed formalism (Zeller et al., 2009 ). They define a persistent basis to allow sustained development, even though it can be a bigger start up obstacle. Thus, developing under standards can be more costly and harder at the beginning of the process, but on the long term it compensates in benefits formalism (Zeller et al., 2009) . However, it is widely held that common best practices and standards will be needed to realize many of the benefits being touted for cloud computing (Lee, 2010) .
Nonetheless, cloud computing usage went sky high because of its major functionalities: on-demand use, ubiquitous access, pay-as-you go service, resource saving and elasticity. As an obvious result, the convergence of the whole Cloud eco-system turns into a colossal task, restricted in edgeless connectors and in the business lobbies that cause a dreadful inertia.
Interchangeability, more than interoperability, is the path to follow. By having a common representation for operationally important artefacts, practitioners have some flexibility to move models from one environment to another formalism (Zeller et al., 2009 ). There are some proposals of evaluation techniques to determine the best cloud service (Chan and Chieu, 2010) , but is avoidance the way? We change Internet and TV provider as we want, without changing laptops or TV sets. Why shouldn't applications be moved across providers when we decide to change the service supplier? No doubt that with the standardization Cloud Computing would evolve to its maximum potential and would give users full throttle to their applications. Fulfilling the cross-cloud paradigm is a hard assignment but it surely would free the users to the cloud sky. application to the cloud structure. As the operating system's incompatibility wasn't already enough, the crossing between cloud providers gets even more difficult. The plot gets deeper when analyzing some of the providers. However, in order not to lose any share of the market and the train of edge technology, some providers are going both ways. These few are moving towards interoperability and open standards, applying their proposals to task forces to prevail as a standard. If they succeed, it should give them a head start to boost their offered services and blow away the competition outside the taskforces.
API Overview
An API is by definition the interface where software can communicate with the infrastructure. As result of the vendor's lock-in, the software attached to some specific API loses some advantages, like reusability. By analyzing some of the vendor's API's, some of the issues tend to be noticed even further. For example, naming for operations is not univocal and even in similar methods input and outputs are quite separate. As an exemplificative instance rather not an exhaustive documentation finding, only three IaaS providers and a small group of operations were chosen. Table 1 , 2 and 3 show the results of elicitation.
Amazon EC2 API
Amazon has been one of the greatest propellers for cloud computing with the launching of a limited public beta of EC2 on mid-2006 (Barr, 2006) . In fact, its API has become a de facto standard (Grossman, 2009) , being used by cloud-based applications like Eucalyptus and Nimbus. This commitment can be overlooked as an advantage but it can also take out and limit developing control on the future roadmap. 
Sun Cloud API
The Sun Cloud is currently on beta stage at Project Kenai. The documentation describes an HTTP-based RESTful API for managing server-side objects (Sun, 2010). 
UNDERGOING PROJECTS
Whereas providers continue to enclose their specifications in a dark cloud, the key to interchangeability rests on middleware, API's and also OS level. Some may consider it as an evasion path, but it can offer the services of several providers, as long as cloud services' API's are tested and included. Some research projects are being made currently, with focus in simplifying and unifying the management of applications under a cloud infrastructure and thus provide interchangeability. Interchangeability, or portability between clouds, remains postponed.
Red Hat DeltaCloud
Red Hat announced in mid-2010 the DeltaCloud project, defending that third-party governance was necessary to achieve true interoperability and portability (McGee, 2010) .
DeltaCloud is developing an API to deal with several clouds service providers and publicizes any-platform access REST API and backward compatibility across versions, providing long-term stability for scripts, tools and applications (Red Hat, 2010) . The project is running and accepts contributions as it is held in Apache Incubator. With a full implementation it should be possible to start and run instances on a private cloud and repeat the operation with public clouds seamlessly.
IBM AltoCumulus
As a response to the cloud heterogeneity, IBM started an effort group to develop a middleware platform called AltoCumulus (IBM, 2010) . The project, started in mid-2009, aims to provide a uniform, service oriented interface to deploy and manage applications in various clouds and also provides facilities to migrate instances across clouds using repeatable best practice patterns (Maximilien et al., 2009 ). This approach tends to be very comprehensive since it intends to provide interoperability for different cloud layers as IaaS, PaaS and private clouds. As the previous projects, its API lies on REST support.
Unified Cloud Interface Project
As DeltaCloud, the UCI sets to develop a standardized cloud interface for the unification of various clouds' API's (CCIF, 2010) . The goal is to include the entire infrastructure stack as well as emerging cloud centric technologies through the merged API. This is done by describing a semantic cloud data model with Resource Description Framework (RDF) and therefore using it to control these web resources.
Open Cloud Computing Interface
The OCCI working group is developing a clean, open API for Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) based Clouds (Sun, 2009 ). The API is intended interface all Cloud providers, private or public, and to ensure portability, interoperability and integration between Cloud service providers and end-users. This is being proposed as an extendable RESTful based API.
InterCloud
The InterCloud is defined as being a global cloud interconnecting other clouds within the network. Identifying a profile of protocols and formats is one part of the interoperability puzzle (Bernstein et al., 2009) , where peer clouds must dialog. A key concern must be the assurance that if one component fails the whole system doesn't collapse.
Operation System Layer
The Distributed Computing Research Group at the University of Newcastle proposes a byte-code style layer (Wallis et al., 2010) . Their insight is that this kind of layer will allow the code execution transversely across multiple hardware platforms. The project is currently running and specifies crossplatform execution, component swap communication architecture, associated security, among others.
CONCLUSIONS
Cloud computing has become a phenomenon today, amongst every single kind of user and provider. Nevertheless, its unfocused development lead to a enormous heterogeneity and islets with low interoperability and rare interchangeability. Yet, the perspective of a cloud managed by any service provider or enterprise interoperating is impressive. Application portability is even more formidable. This paper reflects a general overview of the stateof-the-art to show the big path yet to walk. As standardization and projects converge to a common point, one can only expect greater achievements.
